Today's Weather
81° / 54°
Partly Cloudy

September's Featured Food:
Grapes!
To check out this month’s recipe for health, grapes and greens with shallot vinaigrette, visit the health4U website here. Do you know how to tell which grapes will be the sweetest? Recipe for Health can tell you that, too!

What’s better than recycling? Rethinking!
MSU Surplus is all about reusing and repurposing!
For ideas on how to reuse visit the Surplus Store website, here. Follow the Surplus Store on Pinterest for cool repurposing ideas!

Reminder:
Don’t forget to check your mailbox for your personal hand sanitizer to keep at your desk as we head into cooler months.

Did you know?
44% of waste generated in the U.S. is paper, paperboard products, and packaging! These are also the easiest things to recycle. Do your part and think before you throw away.

To help control recycling contamination be sure to empty food and wipe recyclables clean, keep recyclables separated, and be sure you are placing items in the proper bins.

Stay Safe on Campus with Statewalk!
Alpha Phi Omega, a co-ed community service fraternity, is offering a free service in which two students will walk you from the library to anywhere on campus. The two volunteers are a male and female to ensure that students feel comfortable. The Statewalk service is available Sunday through Thursday from 9 PM until 1 AM. The Statewalk volunteers can be found on the first floor of the Library.

Spartan Remix
Today is the 5th Annual Spartan Remix at the Rock on Farm Lane from 6:00-9:00 PM. A diverse community of students come together to celebrate and educate. Spartan Remix includes cultural performances, activities, and much more! To learn more details about this event, click here.

IS Daily Events
IS Staff Meeting
9:00-10:00
IS Training Room 115

Transaction Management Team Bi-Weekly Meeting
2:00-3:00
IS Conference Room 130

Campus Center Cinemas Presents:
The Hunger Games
tonight at 9:00 PM in Wells Hall. For more show times and other featured movies, click here.

D.O.S.E. Principle of the Week:
4 Pillars of the Neighborhoods
To learn more about the MSU neighborhoods, click here.

How Green Are You?
To see tips on how to RETHINK your impact visit Be Spartan Green here. To tell your story on how you are Spartan Green every day and have a chance to be featured on the website, submit your everyday green actions here. Remember, every bit counts!